“Matt Jones is a true Champion and his story inspires others to be a Champion.”

-George Brett,
  Hall of Fame Baseball Player
  World Series Champion
FIRST QUARTER
Teacher's comments
Matthew is a very quiet, well mannered, bright boy. He has adjusted well to the new environment and seems to enjoy school.

Parent's comments

SECOND QUARTER
Teacher's comments
Matthew continues to do well in school. He is still very shy and does not participate orally. I am concerned.

Parent's comments

Parent's Signature
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Parent's Signature
Lori and July Jones
Completing 7th Marathon on 7th Continent
IT MEETS ALL CRITERIA APPLIED TO THE EARTH’S 7 CONTINENTS, ACCORDING TO SCIENTISTS
- Elevation above surrounding area
- Distinctive geology
- Well-defined area
- Crust much thicker than that found on ocean floor

ZEALANDIA
Considered by geologists to be a massive mostly submerged continent

94% underwater
Area: 5 million sq km
Today you are YOU, that is TRUER than true. There is NO ONE alive who is YOUPER than YOU!
THINK

Do it Right
The First
Time!
Plan Ahead
Texting while driving KILLS

For more driving tips, text "SAFETY" to 79191
YOU’LL NEVER GET TO WORK ON TIME HAHA!!!
ILLITERATE?
WRITE FOR FREE HELP.

ILLITERACY FOUNDATION
906 MAIN STREET
SLOW DOWN
THE COP HIDES
BEHIND THIS SIGN